1. Suggested Improvements
   a. Knurled small valve handle inferior to knurled.
   b. Bag too stiff, can't be fully inflated.
   c. Bag capacity too small.
   d. Bag anchored too tightly.
   e. Upper portion of bag should be increased.
   f. Mask valve assembly changes; strikes on cylinder value.
   g. Oil oil.
2. Oil in manufacture
3. Omiit "stop" needle valve.
4. Improve flotation bladder
   fasteners. Place in pocket vest.
5. Use shorter O2 cylinder
   (Aluminum). Drop valve lower.
7. Material for bag.
8. New mask.
10. Rig for air breathing.
11. Simple stamped pin-
    and recesses.
12. Simple over-pressure valve
    on bag.
13. Tightening valve box (симпл)
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